
Rushmoor Gymnastics Academy 
Intermediates Competition

Sunday 20th October 2019


There will be a video posted of each apparatus on:

Facebook (Rushmoor Gymnastics Academy)

Instagram (@rushmoorgymnastics) 


2hr Classes


Age group 11 and under as of September 1st 2019.


Vault (choose one of two vaults)


1.Handspring to flat back, walk to end, jump from 2 feet to land with control. 1 foam block and 2        
crash mats.(max score 8.5)

2.Handspring over Vault 1m 10cm. (max score 10.0)


Bars (choose one of three routines)


1. Chin up circle up

      Backward hip circle

      2 casts

      Circle forwards

      Pike down slowly

      Let go and land

                  (max score 7.0)


2.   Chin up circle up

      Backward hip circle

      2 casts

      Squat on straight jump off/straddle on undershoot

                    (max score 8.5)


3.   Chin up circle up

      Backward hip circle

      Squat on jump to high bar

      Circle up 

      Straddle on undershoot

                     (max score 10.0)


Beam (choose one of two routines)


1.  Jump to front support

       Stand, cat leap, straight jump

       Forward acro skill (forward roll/cartwheel/handstand/free forward roll)

       1/2 spin

       Walks high on toes

       Dismount (straight jump/straddle jump/tuck jump)

                        (max score 8.0)


2.    Jump to front support

       Stand, cat leap, tuck jump 

       Forward acro skill (forward roll/cartwheel/handstand/free forward roll

       Full spin

       Walks high on toes 

       Backwards Walkover 

       Dismount (handspring/front somersault)




                          (max score 10.0)


  Floor (choose one of three routines)  


1. Walk high on toes arms out to the side

      Handstand step down

      Cat leap, straight jump, tuck jump

      Full spin

      Backward roll jump half turn forward roll

      Jump half turn

                            (max score 7.5)


2.   Walk high on toes arms out to the side

      Handstand forward roll

      Cat leap, straight jump, tuck jump

      Full spin

      Backward roll jump half turn forward roll

      Jump full turn

      Roundoff, star jump, backward roll/handspring dive roll

                            (max score 8.0)


3.   Walk high on toes arms out to the side

      Handstand forward roll

      Cat leap, straight jump, tuck jump

      Full spin

      Backward roll to handstand

      Jump full turn

      Roundoff flick/handspring to 1 handspring to 2  

      Backwards somersault 1.0 bonus                      

                             (max score 9.0)


All gymnasts must state which routine they are competing one week before the competition 
date. 
Please report this to your coach. 



2hr Classes


Age group 12+ as of September 1st 2019.


Vault (choose one of two vaults)


1.   Handspring to flat back, walk to end, jump from 2 feet to land with control. I foam block and 2  
crash mats (max score 8.5)

2.   Handspring over Vault 1m 20cm (max score 10.0)

3.   Half on half off vault over 1m 20cm (max score 10.0)


Bars (choose one of three routines)


2. Chin up circle up

      Backward hip circle

      2 casts

      Circle forwards

      Pike down slowly

      Let go and land

                  (max score 7.0)


2.   Chin up circle up

      Backward hip circle

      2 casts

      Squat on straight jump off/straddle on undershoot

                    (max score 8.5)


3.   Chin up circle up

      Backward hip circle

      Squat on jump to high bar

      Circle up 

      Baby giant

      Straddle on undershoot/back away

                     (max score 10.0)


Beam (choose one of two routines)


1.  Jump to front support

       Stand, cat leap, straight jump

       Forward acro skill (forward roll/cartwheel/handstand/free forward roll

       1/2 spin

       Walks high on toes

       Dismount (straight jump/straddle jump/tuck jump)

                        (max score 8.0)


2.    Jump to front support

       Stand, cat leap, tuck jump 

       Forward acro skill (forward roll/cartwheel/handstand/free forward roll/forward walkover)

       Full spin

       Walks high on toes 

       Backwards Walkover 

       Dismount (handspring/front somersault)

                          (max score 10.0)


  Floor (choose one of three routines)  


1. Walk high on toes arms out to the side

      Handstand step down

      Cat leap, straight jump, tuck jump

      Full spin




      Backward roll jump half turn forward roll

      Jump half turn

                            (max score 7.5)


2.   Walk high on toes arms out to the side

      Handstand forward roll

      Cat leap, straight jump, tuck jump

      Full spin

      Backward roll jump half turn forward roll

      Jump full turn

      Roundoff, star jump, backward roll/handspring dive roll

                            (max score 8.0)


3.   Walk high on toes arms out to the side

      Handstand forward roll

      Cat leap, straight jump, tuck jump

      Full spin

      Backward roll to handstand

      Jump full turn

      Roundoff flick/handspring to 1 handspring to 2/front somersault 

      Backwards somersault 1.0 bonus 

                           

                             (max score 9.0)


All gymnasts must state which routine they are competing one week before the competition 
date. 
Please report this to your coach. 

Entry form
Closing date: Saturday 21st September 2019 
LATE ENTRIES WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF A PLACE IS AVAILABLE AND AT DOUBLE THE 
ENTRY FEE. 

NAME: 

AGE:  

SECTION: (PLEASE CIRCLE)             INTERMEDIATE:             11 AND UNDER            12PLUS 

APPARATUS: (PLEASE CIRCLE)        VAULT       BARS     BEAM     FLOOR 

ENTRY FEE:       £20 OR £7.50 PER APPARATUS 

Parent’s if you can help to run this event, please sign on the dotted line. As always we need 
catered, door people, scorers, people to set up the gym, run the raffle, provide prizes, 
sandwiches, cakes etc. 

I am willing to help on the 20th October 2019 by doing: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Name……………………………….. 

Signed……………………………….  Tel…………………………………………..


